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James Callis Quotes

       Anybody who has political ambition has an Achilles heel. 
~James Callis

I think that there should be a Gaius Baltar Award for Moral Cowardice
given out to people every year. 
~James Callis

I think the level of devotion some sci-fi fans display turns other people
off. 
~James Callis

On a personal note, myself, I find religion - I can understand it, I can
understand why we have it, as a kind of force on the planet. And I also
at the same time think it's ludicrous. 
~James Callis

I was convinced that I was going to be onstage for the rest of my life. 
~James Callis

My first show, in England, was called Soldier, Soldier. 
~James Callis

Jokes are very curious things psychologically. 
~James Callis

When somebody says, Action, I act. When they say, Cut, thats my job.
Ive done it. 
~James Callis

I never talk about filming until I'm actually on the set and I've got the
job, because otherwise - "Oh yeah, I'm going to be so busy," and then
you're going to see me in McDonald's in two months. 
~James Callis
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I think it was in my second week that I auditioned for Battlestar. I was
very "Oh gosh, I want to be in television, I want to be in something, but I
don't know if I want to be in this." 
~James Callis
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